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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract

A NOx Storage Catalyst (NSC) has been studied by means of reactive CFD simulations. In the scenario of automotive pollutant
emission reduction, due to the stringent regulation, the detailed description of the chemical and physical phenomena within catalysts
represents a key point in order to improve their conversion efficiency. The active part of the catalyst has been simulated as a porous
medium. In this zone, surface reactions take place, which are modelled by means of an Arrhenius chemical kinetic approach,
involving the Pt and BaO sites on the active surface of the matrix. Actually, two chemical mechanisms are considered, the simplest
involves only BaO site, the other one includes both BaO and Pt sites. Both models are validated against data available in the
literature and then applied to a real automotive catalyst geometry. Thus, a detailed description of the spatial distribution of the
species is provided for both models. Lean condition is simulated in order to check the catalyst behaviour according to experimental
results.
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1. Introduction

The serious situation on air pollution sets more stringent rule for emissions of diesel engines moving the attention of
the scientific community towards more detailed analyses in order to optimize the behaviour of exhaust after-treatment
systems for NOx abatement. Typical aftertreatment devices able to reduce the NOx emissions in diesel combustion
engines are the Selective Catalyst Reduction (SCR) systems and the Nitrogen oxide Storage Catalysts (NSC) also
known as Lean NOx Traps (LNT). The first ones permit the NOx reduction to N2 by means of an injection of an urea
solution in the exhaust gas. LNT systems operate normally under excess of oxygen, absorbing NOx into the washcoat
consisting of alkaline earth or alkali metal such as ceria (CeO2) or barium-oxide (BaO): the subsequent regeneration
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phase occurs thanks to periodic short rich combustion, which promote the NOx release as molecular N2. The analy-
sis of the catalyst behaviour, involves several phenomena including both chemical and physical variables. Often, the
modelling of catalyst is based on 0-1D plug flow reactor (PFR) codes, because of the short computational time re-
quired, tuning the kinetic reaction rates on experimental results. There are examples of very complicated microkinetic
detailed mechanisms for the description of the chemical process in simplified LNT monoliths [1] [2]. They include a
large number of species and reactions in order to take into account the different operative working conditions of the
engine. Benjamin et al. [3] made CFD simulations on a simplified geometry reproducing a real automotive catalyst
with a porous medium approach for the modellization of the catalytic matrix and used a simplified heterogeneous
mechanism [4]. However, this approach uses just volumetric chemical reactions where the detail of surface coverages
are missing. This implies an intrinsic approximation of the model response. Even if the porous medium approach gives
a good approximation in the catalytic matrix, several works [5] [6] [7] highlighted the influence of three-dimensional
flow field on the performance of catalysts due to the presence of the inlet diffuser and the outlet nozzle. Štěpánek et
al. [8] coupled the non reactive three dimensional flow field through the monolith with a one-dimensional channel
model for the chemical solution. The CFD software transposes pressure, gas flow and temperature profile, within
each time step, into the 1D channel model to solve the chemical behaviour along each monolith channel. Recently,
a numerical approach for the solution of Navier-Stokes equations applied to arbitrary geometries for reactive flows
in heterogeneous systems is proposed [9] [10]. Hence, in order to improve the accuracy of the numerical modelling
of a real automotive catalyst, we propose, in this paper, a mixed PFR-CFD model. Moreover, the CFD includes a
multi-zones technique to solve the Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (URANS) equations in the inlet and
outlet ducts and the Navier-Stokes equation considering a porous medium approach in the catalytic matrix. The paper
is structured as follows: in the first part, the validation of the coupling of the chemical model with the three dimen-
sional solution proposed. In particular, the consolidated kinetic mechanism proposed by Olsson et al. [11] for the NOx

oxidation and storage process on Pt/BaO support is implemented. Then, a real automotive catalyst has been simulated
in unsteady condition comparing the results with the measurements of an experimental test.

2. Numerical Model

2.1. Flow field evaluation

The computational domain of the NOx Storage Converter used in this work has been obtained by a reverse en-
gineering process on a real commercial device. In Fig. 1 the schematic of the catalytic converter has been reported
whereas its main dimensions are listed.

d
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Catalytic Outlet 
NozzleMatrix

Inlet
Diffuser

Fig. 1: Schematic of the catalytic converter. The main dimensions are reported.

Dimensions [mm]

Ltot 486
Lmonolith 221
dinlet 59
doutlet 57
dmonolith 152

The reactive flow field in the catalyst was simulated by means of the ANSYS Fluent CFD code. The flow within the
inlet diffuser and the outlet nozzle has been modelled according to the Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes equations
in the hypothesis of unsteady, turbulent flow. The gas mixture is ideal and incompressible, due to the small value
(less than 0.1) of the Mach number. The density and viscosity variations due to the mixture composition and the flow
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temperature are taken into account in the simulation. The basic equations that are solved are: the continuity equation
(1), the momentum equation (2) and the energy equation (3).

∂ρ
∂t + ∇ · (ρ�v) = 0 (1)

∂
∂t (ρ�v) + ∇ · (ρ�v�v) = −∇p + ∇ · τ + F (2)

∂
∂t (ρE) + ∇ · (�v(ρE + p)) = ∇ · (ke f f∇T −∑ j h j �J j + (τe f f · �v)) + S h (3)

where ρ is the mixture density, �v the flow velocity vector, p the pressure, τ the viscous stress tensor, E the total
energy of the system, ke f f the effective thermal conductivity, �J j the diffusion flux of species j and S h the energy source,
which includes the heat involved in the chemical reactions. F represents a momentum source term due to the porous
medium approximation, modeled according to equation (4)

Fi = −

∑3

j=1 Di, jµv j +
∑3

j=1 Ci, j
1
2ρ|v|v j

 (4)

where D and C are the viscous resistence matrix and the inertial resistence matrix, respectively. The diffusion flux
of species j, −→J j, due to the gradients of concentration and temperature, is defined as follows

−→J j = −ργ j,m∇Yj − γT,i
∇T
T

(5)

where γi,m is the mass diffusion coefficient for species i and γT,i is the thermal diffusion coefficient. For the gas
mixture, the transport equation of the k-th mass fraction, Yk, has been considered in the form:

∂ρYk
∂t +

∂
∂xi

(
ρviYk − γk

∂Yk
∂xi

)
= S Yk (6)

in which γk is the diffusion coefficient and S k the source term of the species k.
The standard k-ε turbulence model with a standard near wall function [13] has been considered for turbulence

closure inside both the inlet diffuser and the outlet nozzle, whereas the porous medium condition with laminar flow
has been applied to the region of the catalytic matrix. The three dimensional computational domain is discretized by
means of a structured multiblock mesh with 819840 cells. The dimension of the boundary cells of the inlet diffuser
and the outlet nozzle has been set to y+ ∼ 15 according to the standard near wall function requirement [13]. Being the
geometry cylindrical, an O-RING mesh type has been used to avoid singularity at the axis. Each numerical simulation
takes about 170 machine-hours in parallel over 8 core of an Intel R© Xeon R© CPU E5-4620 @ 2.2GHz.

2.2. Chemical Modelling

In the present work, a mean-field heterogenoeus kinetic model is considered so no volumetric reactions are in-
volved. For the generic r-th reversible surface reaction, the reaction rate is

Rr = k f ,r
∏Ng

i [Gi]
g′i,r
wall
∏Ns

i [S j]
s′j,r
wall − kb,r

∏Ng

i [Gi]
g′′i,r
wall
∏Ns

i [S j]
s′′j,r
wall

(7)

where []wall represents molar concentrations of surface absorbed gas species, [Gi] and the site species [S i], k f ,r and
kb,r represent, respectively, the forward and the backward rate constants for reaction r. The site coverage dependency
is taken into account by means of an Arrhenius expression

k f ,r = ArT βr e
−Ea,r

RT
∏

i(10Ziηi,r )(Zµi,r

i )(e
−εi,rZi

RT ) (8)

where Ar is the preexponential factor, Ea,r is the activation energy, βr the temperature exponent, εi,r the activation
energy linearly dependent from the fraction of surface site covered by species i, Zi, defined as

Zi =
[S i]
Γ

(9)
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in which Γ represents the surface site density. The mass flux of each species due to convection and diffusion either
to or from the surface is weighted with its rate of production or consumption on the surface,

ρwallγi
∂Yi,wall

∂n = Mw,iR̂i,gas (10)

Γ ∂Zi
∂t = R̂i,site (11)

where R̂i,gas and R̂i,site are the net molar rates of either production or consumption, respectively, for gas phase and
surface-absorbed species defined as

R̂i,gas =
Nreaction∑

r
(g′′i,r − g′i,r)Rr (12)

R̂i,site =
Nreaction∑

r
(s′′i,r − s′i,r)Rr (13)

2.3. NOx Oxidation-Storage kinetic model

The kinetic scheme used for the NOx storage and oxidation process has been presented by Olsson et al. [11] and
contains five different reversible reactions, summarized in Table 1. The global reaction considers three moles of NO2
stored on the barium oxide to form barium nitrate (Ba(NO3)2) with release of one mole of nitrite oxide NO. The
model for the storage process is shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Storage process reaction scheme

R1 NO2(g) + BaO ⇐⇒ BaO–NO2
R2 BaO–NO2 ⇐⇒ BaO–O+NO(g)
R3 NO2(g)+BaO–O ⇐⇒ BaO–NO3
R4 NO2(g)+BaO–NO3 ⇐⇒ Ba(NO3)2
R5 2BaO–O ⇐⇒ 2BaO + O2(g)

In this work the NOx oxidation mechanism on Pt is coupled to the storage model on BaO. This mechanism views
four reversible reactions involving NO − NO2 over the Pt sites and the oxidation of nitrite oxide to nitrite dioxide
through a Langmuir-Hinshelwood model [14], in which two molecules reacting in heterogeous catalysis have to be
first absorbed by the superficial catalytic sites. The kinetic scheme is shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Oxidation process reaction scheme

R6 O2(g) + 2Pt ⇐⇒ 2O–Pt
R7 NO(g) + Pt ⇐⇒ NO–Pt
R8 NO2(g) + Pt ⇐⇒ NO2–Pt
R9 NO–Pt+O-Pt ⇐⇒ NO2–Pt+Pt

The coupling of this two subset of kinetic reactions acting on two different sites [11] needs the presence of the
spillover mechanism between platinum and barium oxide, described by the two reversible reactions shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Spillover process reaction scheme

R10 NO2–Pt ⇐⇒ NO<2nd>
2(g) +Pt

R11 Ba(NO3)2 ⇐⇒ NO<2nd>
2(g) +Pt
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The simple implementation of the default mean values presented by Olsson et al. [11] did not allow a correct
description of the phenomenon, so we needed to proceed with a tuning inside the available range of some parameters
during the validation process. The kinetic parameters used in the simulation, considering the barium oxide site density
as ΓBaO = 8.3768 · 10−6 kmol

m2 and the platinum site density ΓPt = 1.1333 · 10−8 kmol
m2 are reffered to those exposed in

Olsson et al. [11] with some adjustement within the confidence interval on two activation energy values. The spillover
reversible reaction has been modeled considering a fictitious nitrogen dioxide volumetric species (NO<2nd>

2(g) ) which
spills over from platinum sites to BaO − NO3 to form barium nitrate Ba(NO3)2. Reactions R4b, R6b, R8b, R10 f and
R11 f , due to repulsive interactions by the species involved, view an activation energy dependent from the surface
coverage as exposed by Olsson et al. [11].

3. Validation of the coupled kinetic model

The implementation of the chemical reactions in the CFD software went through a validation process of the kinetic
model. After having rebuilt the experimental setup used in the work of Olsson, simulations have been carried out in
a single channel and then on the entire catalyst with the matrix zone simulated as a porous zone. The same approach
was used in a previous work [12]. The catalyst used by Olsson et al. [11] to develop the chemical model is a monolith
with 69 square channels, about 1mm for each side and a length of 15mm. The entire catalyst was simulated by directly
solving the Navier-Stokes equations considering the reactive monolith as a porous medium; without any turbulence
model due to the low Reynolds Number registered inside the channel (Re � 13). Fig. 2 shows the images of the mesh
for the channel and the entire catalyst. In Fig. 3 it is possible to see the two graphics for the validation experience.
It is worth noting that imposing 680 ppm of nitrite dioxide (NO2) in nitrogen (N2) at 350 [◦C] simulations on the
entire catalyst and the single channel results agree well with the experimental data with a deviation less then 3%.
Good results are shown also imposing 600 ppm of nitrite oxide (NO) in nitrogen (N2) at 350 [◦C]. However, when the
temperature ramp begins, there are differences with the results presented by Olsson et al. [11]. The current research
activity is aimed at solving this difference.

Fig. 2: Images of the mesh for the entire catalyst and the single channel used for the validation process.
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Fig. 3: Validation process for the Oxidation-Storage model (P.M. stands for Porous Medium). On the right hand side: volumetric quantities are
shown compared with the numerical and experimental results presented by Olsson et al. [11]. On the left hand side: coverage site species compared
with the numerical results presented by Olsson et al. [11].

4. Results

Unsteady simulations on a real catalyst are conducted. The NOx inlet concentration, the flow rate and the tempera-
ture are changed during the experiment by means of User Defined Function implemented in Ansys Fluent reproducing
the inlet data of the experiment. In this case the barium-oxide and the platinum site densities are imposed equal to
ΓBaO=1.6754e-04 kmol/m2 and ΓPt=2.2667e-07 kmol/m2, respectively. The site densities imposed in the model are
extrapolated by means of a numerical test. Due to the unsteadyness of the test, averaged values of simulated quantities
are shown in Table 4.

Table 4: Main characteristic quantities of the experimental test here reproduced. Time averaged values over 100s are reported.

Flow Rate [kg/s] 0.055
Temperatureinlet [◦C] 336
Temperatureoutlet [◦C] 334
C3H6(inlet) [ppm] 5.55
CO2(inlet) [ppm] 77196.8
CO(inlet) [ppm] 1.4
H2O(inlet) [ppm] 75697.4
N2(inlet) [ppm] 760200
NO(inlet) [ppm] 58.3
NO2(inlet) [ppm] 57.4
O2(inlet) [ppm] 86783.3

In Fig. 4, on the left hand side, the inlet and outlet NOx concentrations are reported for both numerical and exper-
imental measurements. The overall abatement is correctly reproduced, in particular, the NOx abatement is the 98.9%
for the experiment and 94.8% for the numerical model. On the right hand side of Fig. 4 only the outlet NOx is com-
pared between the experiment and simulation. It is recognized a fairly good agreement between the numerical and
experimental NOx abatement. The outlet concentration of the NOx of the model are slightly higher, but can be further
diminished increasing the site density imposed. It is worth noting a dumping in the outlet NOx with respect to the inlet
oscillations that depends on the concentration of BaO in the washcoat. Even this phenomenon suggests to increase
the site density of BaO of the model. Indeed, the higher is the BaO concentration in the washcoat, the greater is the
adsorption velocity of NOx. Thus, the inlet peaks of NOx could be dumped. Fig. 5 shows the temperature behaviour
of the numerical model with respect to the experimental results. The outlet temperature has a good agreement with
the experimental measurements confirming the reliability of the mixed PFR-CFD model here proposed.
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Fig. 4: Time series of the volumetric NO, NO2 and the total NOx concentrations of numerical and experimental test. On the left hand side: inlet
and outlet measures. On the right hand side: rescaled comparison of the outlet concentrations.
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Fig. 5: Comparison of the time series of the inlet/outlet catalyst temperature between experimental and numerical test.

From NO and NO2 spatial distributions shown in Fig. 6 at time 40s it is evident their three-dimensional character.
Recirculation zones at the inlet of the catalytic matrix generate an irregular flow field that affects the efficiency of the
catalytic conversion along the radial direction. Therefore, through the axial zone of the catalyst matrix a greater flow
rate of exhaust brings to a higher space velocity.

5. Conclusions

In this work, a mixed PFR-CFD model for the simulation of a real LNT automotive catalyst has been proposed.
The geometry considered has been derived from a commercial device. The CFD includes a multi zones approach
where URANS and porous medium governing equations are implemented for inlet/outlet ducts and catalyst matrix,
respectively. Recirculation zones are predicted in the inlet diffuser. They induce a non-homogeneous distribution of the
inlet flow rate in the active matrix. This determines a non-uniform space velocity distribution inside catalytic matrix.
The views of the concentration contours of NOx support this finding. This phenomenon, not particularly critical for this
axis-symmetric configuration, it could be greately amplified when real exhaust system ducts (with extreme complex
paths rich of elbows and curves) are considered. For this reason, in the next future, these complex configurations will
be investigated. The PFR model includes a detailed mechanism with superficial reactions associated to the catalyst
matrix. The chemical model has been detailed by means of 22 reactions where the kinetic parameter are validated
according to the literature. The chemistry includes adsorption, desorption of the volumetric species, only surface
reactions on the same site and mutual interactions between heterogeneous active sites (spillover). The comparison
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between experimental measurements and the present numerical results are in fairly good agreement and confirms the
reliability of the model here proposed.
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